flocks, including both vaccinated chickens and those with no vaccination information, were tested for NDV using a diagnostic ELISA kit. The seropositivity was 39.1%, and the isolation percentage by flock varied from 1.0 to 7.6%, and by region from 6.5 to 58.4%. Higher isolation rates (74.3-83.3%) were obtained after three passages in embryonated chicken eggs. All isolates preliminarily identified as NDV were characterized as nonpathogenic strains, as their Intracerebral Pathogenicity Index (ICPI) was below 0.7. Based on results of this study, Brazil can claim a virulent NDV-free status for commercial flocks.
INTRODUCTION
Avian paramyxovirus-1 (APMV-1), the causative agent of the Newcastle Disease (NDV), is classified as a member of genus Avulavirus in the family Paramyxoviridae (14, 15) .
Newcastle disease (ND), one of the most important viral diseases in industrial aviculture (3) , affects domestic poultry and wild birds and may cause acute mortality marked by hemorrhagic lesions, respiratory and apparent or unapparent enteric infections, among others. Therefore, the etiopathogenic diagnosis should be conventionally based on isolation and biological characterization of field samples (29) .
NDV detection and pathotyping of avian isolates are extremely important because the appearance of virulent virus has significant economic consequences related to vaccination and eradication, impairing the ability of a given geographic region to export poultry products (24) .
The widespread presence of lentogenic strains in feral 
Viral identification
NDV was determined using reference antisera APMV-1 to indicates that NDV is pathogenic.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using the Chi-square test or Fisher's exact test (11, 23) , Differences were considered statistically significant when p 0.05.
RESULTS
The highest prevalence of seropositive samples occurred Goiás. Figure 1 shows the isolation of NDV by geographic region.
In the pathogenicity characterization of NDV isolates (Table 4) The correlation between ICPI and samples region was not significant (p=0.6792), nor was significant the correlation A better viral isolation was reached when samples were submitted to three passages in embryonated eggs.
Contradictorily, Kouwenhoven (13) observed that 85% of the positive samples were positive in the 1 st passage and that only 10% needed a second blind passage. In exceptional cases, three blind passages were needed. The nature of the sample plays an important role in these tests. The two main sites of NDV replication in infected poultry appear to be the respiratory and intestinal tracts; therefore, specimens should always include cloacal and tracheal swabs (3). As pools from both tracheal and cloacal samples were taken from healthy birds with no sign of the disease, it is possible that some harvests occurred during a period of very small elimination of the virus. This may be observed by the low number of isolations in the first and second passages. In most samples, the embryos were not killed in the initial two passages and no lesions were observed, which could be due to low virus content of the inoculum. Therefore, a third passage seems to be necessary for virus adaptation to embryonated eggs.
In 94.8% of the isolates, the ICPI varied from 0.0 to 0.50, which is the range where the Ulster 2 C, V4 Queensland, B1
and La Sota vaccine strains are located (4) . This explained by the fact that the most frequently used vaccines in Brazil are La Sota and B1 (21) . Based on these results, the isolated NDV strains can be classified as avirulent (lentogenic), although the virus genome has not been sequenced yet.
The isolation of virus with ICPI varying from 0.51 to 0.66
indicates the circulation of non-virulent/apathogenic strains in regions where vaccination status was not informed.
Yongolo (31) found similar results as the author also isolated lentogenic strains from healthy carrier birds.
The results in the present study show that the industrial poultry produced in the nine studied Brazilian states is free of Newcastle disease, which is in accordance to requirements of the International Animal Health Code.
